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increased water allowance for the increased
water rate, in addition to a supply of water
for sanitary conveniences.

Then again, with the passing of the Bill
many vexatious delays in approving of
minor extensions of the water supply reticu-
lation will be obviated. Often it becomes
necessary to extend the reticulation main to
serve a building in course of erection on
land which is assessed at the minimum rate
as vacant land. The annual valuation of the
land cannot ho amended until the following
1st July. As the revenue from rates on the
vacant land is often insufficient to meet the
annual charges--interest, sinking fund and
maintenance-it is necessary to obtain a
guarantee from the owner, or builder, to
meet the deficiency, in many cases for one
year only or less, as the return is sufficient
when the land is rated as improved. The
completion of the guarantee causes delays and
much inconvenience. If the powers asked
for in the Bill are granted, these guarantees
in the majority of eases will not be required.

This is a full explanation of the Bill. It
will, if passed, enable the Metropolitan
Water Supply Department to exercise the
same rating powers that are at present
enjoyed by local authorities under the
M1unicipal Corporations Act. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.4 p.m.

legislative rezoemblp.
.Tuesday, 9th September, 1941.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DEATH PENALTY.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Jus-
tice: 1, How many persons in Western Aus-
tralia were charged with and sentenced
for capital offences in the past decade? 2,
Of these, how many were sentenced to
death?1 3, In how many cases was the sen-
tence carried out?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, (a) 40 charged, (b) IS sentenced. 2, 9.
3, 1.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Introduced by Mr. Watts and read a first
time.

BILL-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-GO VERNMENT STOCK
SALEYARDS.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-PUBLIC TRUSTEE.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER roa JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nulsen-Kanowna) [4.361] in moving
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the second reading said: This is a very im-
portant Bill and I have often wondered
why it has not been introduced sooner into
this Chamber. The delay in its introduc-
tion has rather puzzled me. The purport of
the Bill is indicated in the Title. The aim
is to create a public trust office and to
appoint a public trustee. That baa been a
long-felt want, and is a convenience to
which the public has been entitled for many
.Years. This is the only State in Australia
which has not a public trust office.

Under the Bill, power will he given to
the Governor-in-Council to appoint all
ullicer to be called the public trustee. The
office of public trustee was created in Eng-
land in 1006, in New Zealand in 1876, in
South Australia in 1881, in Tasmania in
1913, in New South Wales in 1914, and in
that very conservative State of Victoria in
19:39. The draftsman has gone to a good
deal of trouble in preparing the Bill. He
has consulted all the Acts to which I have
referred and has investigated the various
offices in the Ea~stern States. He realises
the importance of the measure. I think it
was intimated to him in 1939 that we would
have a public trustee, and since then he
has been engaged in drafting the best and
most uniform Bill possible.

Hon. N. Keenan: Who is hie?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

Crown Solicitor.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Mr. Dunphy?
The MTNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.

'The offie of public trustee is important
and] the duties a public trustee has to per-
form are onerous. In consequence, the
powers given to the public trustee under
this measure are very extensive. It has
been necessary to eliminate the offices of
Curator of Intestate Estates and Official
Trustee, but their elimination will save
much confusion to the public and some of
the Crown Law Department officers. Some
doubt has existed as to the power and the
duties of the Master of the Supreme Court
and the Official Trustee in certain transac-
tions. Futhermore. the Curator of Intestate
Estates, the Official Trustee and the Official
Receiver in Bankruptcy are all more or less
in the one buildingr, which is extremely con-
fusing. The public trustee will be consti-
tuted a corporation with perpetual suc-
cession and a seal of office. He may he
appointed a trustee, executor, administrator.
guardian, next friend, committee, agent,

attorney, receiver or manager, exactly on
the same basis as a private trustee. He
may also work in conjunction with advisory
trustees. That should be a great help, be-
cause, although a public trustee's know-
ledge must be extensive on account of the
wide powers ranted him, he cannot be ex-
pected to know and understand all busi-
nesses. Consequently, it will be of benefit
to him to have advice from advisory trustees
wvell versed in their particular spheres. He
may also be appointed as a custodian trustee
or as a guardian trustee. At times he will
have charge of infants and will be required
to attend to their maintenance and educa-
tion.

The public trustee when acting in any
capacity under and for the purposes of this

legislation, will have the same powers as a
private trustee in respect of his duties and
responsibilities, and will also enjoy the same
rights and immunities. He will have under
his jurisdiction a safe deposit office where
wills and other important document, may
he kept under his control and care. Re
will also act as trustee for the parties con-
cerned and will no doubt act judiciously in
that capacity. He will have p~ower to sell or
exchange, to bring or defend cases at law,
and will be able to act in any way required
in that capacity. The object of these powers
19 to ensure stability of administration re-
g-siding investments, and to provide machin-
ery for the speedy and cheap administration
of estates.

In England and Newv Zealand, the value
of trustee offices has. been amply p~roved.
and it is to be hoped that the office pro-
posed to be established in Western Aus-
tralia will be of great assistance to the
people, just as it has demonstrated itself
to be in other parts of the British Com-
monwealth of Nations. The need for the
appointment of a public trustee has long
been felt, and the convenience proposed is
one to which the people are justly entitled.
The public trustee will have more extensive
powers than those exercised by the Curator
of Intestate Estates and the Official Trustee.
By this means beneficiaries in estates will
be greatly assisted, and revenue will benefit.

The Bill has been drafted so as to make it
as uniform as possible with other similar
legislation. The draftsman has consulted
other Acts dealing with public trustees so
that our measure will be as similar as pos-
sible to those enacted in other parts of Aus-
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tralia. In New Zealand a Royal Commission
investigated the affairs of the Trust Office,
and its report indicated how successful the
undertaking had been. The Commission
made clear how highly efficient the office
had been in its operations, and how im-
portant it was in the life of the people of
tile Dloninion. The Commission paid a
tribute to the magnificent work of the Public
Trustee. The magnitude of the task in New
Zealand was, shown to be stupendous, par-
ticularly in view of the fact that the
Dominion is a small country. Its area is
about 105,200 square miles-

Hon. C. G. Latham: But its population is
nearly four times that of Western Australia.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:-
and its population is a little over 1,500,000.
When the statistics dealing with the office
are perused, the magnitude of the under-
taking becomes apparent. The number of
wills on deposit is 105,079, with an aggre-
gate value of £64,436,092. Those figures in
themselves leave no doubt as to the progress
and service of the Public Trustee Office in
New Zealand. The staff totals 1,110, of
whom. 117 are engaged at the head office and
903 at district offices. Let members con-
sider those figures and they will appreciate
how extensive is the work in New Zealand.

The popularity of the Public Trustee, as
provided for in the various States, is -re-
flected in the following figures indicative of
the growth and business in the States men-
tioned:

TASMANIA.
(Office opened In 1013.)

elotslit Wills Deliake
Year. l'alnec of NdPoi, for Safe

Estates. Custody.

1014.......11,633 730 2
1018.......14,012 143 0
Me ......81,795 85 .63

1017 ........... 149,716 1,317 70
1010......825,250 1,950 205

8011Tfl AUSTRlALTA.
(Office opened In 1881.)

fleveniw end Colannisslon
Funds4 and Aceount.

Year. .9ernrltles ________________

Held.
Year. Aiut

X £
1881 . . 14.060 5-year period to 1018 14.658
1890 .. 248,128 . ,,108 .31,040
30011.. 340,092 , ,,1028 55,408
1035 ... 2,081,502 , ,, 1933 57,841

1 1038 08,523

QUEENSLAND.
(Office opened In 1916.)

Year. Statr Receipts. No. ,of New mintsons
Wills. IEstates. and Fees.

198... 3 281,583 1,811 1l490 7,801
1024 162 072,940 2,770 1,202 28,880

104 174 18305,040 8,817 1,212 40,70
1930 ... 83 2.379,771 8,802 1,057 47,28

-Inludedi soldiers' estates.

Those figures speak eloquently for the popu-
larity of the Public Trustee Office. If simi-
lar progress is achieved in Western Aus,-
tralia, the benefit to this State and its
people, especially the actual beneficiaries,
will indeed be great.

The State guarantees against any loss. A
common fund is to be created, and the whole
of the estates will automatically fall into the
common fund, except when there is direc-
tion to the contrary. But if the funds of an
estate become a part of the common fund,
then the capital and interest will be guaran-
teedl by the State. On the other hand, if
investments are made as directed by the will,
aind the estate does not form part of the
common fund, then that estate will not be
guaranteed, hut wvill carry the full responsi-
bility; and if there should he any loss, it
will be the loss of the estate. Naturally, any
extra profit accruing will he received by the
estate.

The Bill deserves commendation fromn
many aspects. Its aim is to create cheap
adsmiistration and speedy procedure, with
less formality than obtains in connection
with private trusteeship. An Act on these
lines has proved eminently silocessful in
England. I could quote the figures, but they
would not be comparable because England,
thns a huge population relatively to the small
populations of Australia and New Zealand.
Nevertheless, I regard the New Zealand fig-
tires as amazing. Probably the Public
Trustee Office of that Dominion is one of
the most important government establish-
inents. there. Its officials are sworn to
secrecy; they are not permitted to give out
any official information of a confidential
nature. The public trustee will not be re-
quired to take out a formal grant of letters
of administration for any estate not exceed-
ing £500. He has ain option to obta in an
ordinary grant of administration or to exer-
cise his election. The Act governing the
office of the Curator of Intestate Estates
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contains a similar provision. Probably the
arrangement will deprive our legal friends
of a shilling or two, but it will facilitate
procedure in relation to estates of £500 or
less. The public trustee will be able to
handle those estates at practically no cost
to beneficiaries. I hope I may describe this
measure as non-party.

Hon. C. G. Latham: All your Bills are
non-party.

The Premier: Yes, purely for the good of
the State!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE! The
Leader of the Opposition looks at me sus-
piciously. As far as this side is concerned,
the measure is non-party; and we hope that
due consideration will be given to the bene-
fits it will confer upon the State and upon
beneficiaries. An executor or private trustee
may hand over an estate at any time to the
p)Lblic trustee should he find that the duties
lie has undertaken are too onerous or such
as he does not care to discharge. In such
circumstances. an executor or private trustee
may hand over the estate to the public
trustee, provided the latter will accept the
responsibility.

Hon. N. Keenan: Provided there is some-
thing in it!I

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
duties of the public trustee will be indeed
onerous, but their nature will also be corn-
prehensive, and that is one of the reasons
why it is proposed to clothe him with
such wide powers. The office of the public
trustee will be an important and business-
like organisation. Promptness in dis-
patch of personal matters will be its
motto. As I have already mentioned,
investments will be safeguarded. All inves-
tigations of public trustee offices which have
comne under my notice have shown that
their operations are triumphantly success-
ful. I have every hope that a similar office
established in Western Australia will prove
of great benefit to our people. The time is
appropriate for the introduction of this
measure because so large a proportion of
our citizens is enlisting to defend Australia
against the common aggressor. A soldier
can make a will or execute a power of at-
torney and he sure of the proper manage-
ment of his affairs in his absence. He will
also have every confidence that should any-
thing happen to him, his wishes will he
attended to properly.

The Bill specially provides for the charg-
ing of reduced fees for services rendered to
members of the Forces or in relation to
their estates. This provision is in line with
the policy of reduction in estate duty which
is to be extended to estates of deceased sol-
diers both by the Commonwealth and the
States. It will apply to all sen-ices rendered
by the public trustee for the benefit of mem-
bers of the Forces, as it is f elt by the Gov-
ernment that special concession should be
made for this particular service. Accord-
i ngl -y the pu~blic trulstee is trustee, attor-
ney, agent or manager for an absent soldier
will be able to charge a specially reduced
fee, obviously for the benefit of the soldier
himself, As executor or administrator of
the estate of a deceased soldier, the public
trustee,' in granting reduction of fees, will
benefit the estate and the widow and orphans
whom he will then represent.

Whilst the Government hopes and believes%
that the wvar will end soon it propose;, by
introducing this measure, to provide a pub-
lic office to look after the affairs of the
State's absent menfolk for their benefit and
for assistance to and the protection of de-
pendent women and children left behind. A
soldier who puts his affairs in the hands of
the public trustee will be assured not only
of the capacity and integrity of the public
officer whom he appoints, but of the security
which the Audit Act affords and the cer-
tainty which the Government's guarantee
establishes. No greater security could be
offered than the provisions which make the
public trustee answerable to the Auditor
General, the Government, and finally Par-
liament itself. Whilst the benefit which this
Bill will confer on members of the Forces
is obvious, it must be just as clear that the
benefit to the State generally will be con-
siderable. This is to be a permanent social
service which no doubt will grow and pros-
per if the experience of the other States
and New Zealand is any criterion. Prom
the points of view of immediate need and
permanent value the creation of a public
trustee. must commend itself to the House.
The office of public trustee has been created,
as I have said, in nearly every part of the
British Commonwealth; and I have not been
able to read where the person so appointed
has proved unsuccessful in the performance
of his duty or where the office has, not been
of benefit to the people. Western Australia
is the only State of the Commonwealth that
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has not a public trustee. Even conservative
Victoria treated the office in 1939, so it be-
hoves this Parliament to follow that good
example.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It might be a bad
example.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:
Events have proved beyond all doubt that
the appointment of a public trustee has been
beneficial to the people generally. Thous-
ands of our citizens now enlisting and pro-
ceeding oversea will, if the measure be
passed, be given the opportunity to put their
affairs into the hands of a public officer,
guaranteed by the State. His accounts will
be subject to audit by the Auditor General.

Hon, C. G. Latham: You appoint the
officer and guarantee him.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Auditor General should have no scruples
about the accounts, because they will be
well and truly kept. I commend the Bill to
members and trust they will give it due con-
sideration and that, in 1941, the last public
trustee in Australia will be appointed in
this State. In my opinion, the office should
have been created here years ago. New
Zealand must have been a very small state
indeed when its public trustee was appointed
iii 1876; and the population of South Aus-
tralia must have been considerably less than
is ours at the present time when its public
trustee was ua)pointerl. Right from their
incepition those oices have made progress
and contributed considerably to the revenue
of the State. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second tinme.

Hon. N. KEENXN: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

I ask the Minister to allow the de-bate to
he adjourned till next Tuesday.

lion. C. G. Latham: Move that it lie ad-
Jonuned till then.

lion. N. KEENAN - No. T ask the Min-
ister that it be adjourned till Tuesday.

Thme Mtinister for Justice: Yes.
Motion put and passed.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Message.

MIessag-e from the Lirit.-Governor received
and read reconmmending appropriation for
Ithe purnposes of the Bill.

Second Beading.
THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Ron.

A. R. G, Hawke--Northam) [5.5] in moving
the second reading said: There are only a
few amendments in this Bill,, but some of
thema are very important in character. Two
alterations are proposed to be made in the
definition of the term "iworkier." This term
has several definitions inl the Act, one of
which is that no person shall be regarded as
a worker if his remuneration exceeds £400 a
year. That definition was included in the Act
in 1920, the maximum remuneration per year
before that time being £300. In the year
1919 there was no basic wage declaration as
we understand the term today, but there was
a general ruling rate for labourers of £3 Ols.
per week. Towards the end of 1920 that
g.enleralI ruling rate wvas increased to £3 i18s.
pier week. The basic wvage today is
£4 10s. 5d. iii the metropolitan area;
£4 10s. 10d. in the South-West Land Divi-
sion and £5 5s. 7d. in the districts of the
goldfields and the North-West. It will be
seeni, therefore, that the minimum rate of
wages. for men employed in industry has
increased eonsidcrqbly since 1920, which was
I he year when the maximum of £400 was
provided in the principal Act for the pur-
pL)Sc of defining those persons who were to
he regarded1 as wvorkers coming within the
proisiofls of the Act. It is certain that the
baine ivage, as we now know it, will increase
during the cont inuanc of the war. Each
qiiarter the? Court of Arbitration Lakes into
consideration movements in the cost of liv-
mug; if such cost has- increased sufficiently
ulurinig thme quarter under consideration an
inecase in the basic, wage is ordered. The
result of the increases already made in the
has-ic wage (hiring the war, together with
imiecased mnargins awarded for skill, in
addition to overtinie earnings brought about
by the demands of wvar industries, has been
to exclude from- the provisions of the Act
a nuamber of workers who were protected
liv it before thle war.

It is certain, too, that as time goes on, the
imainufacture of munitions and other war
requirements in this State will be substan-
tinlly increased. That will necessitate the
enmploynment of more highly skilled men ink
the production of munitions and other war
requirements and the working of overtime
in those industries, with the result that a
further nuimber of workers- now protected
by the Workers' Compensation Act will be
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excluded from its provisions because their
remuneration will in many cases exceed the
maximum of £400 a year now allowed under
the Act. The proposal to increase the maxi-
mum yearly remuneration from £400 to £600
will bring back under the provisions of the
Act workers who have already been excluded
during the progress of this war and will con-
tinue to keep under the provisions of the
Act a number of workers who, unless this
amendment be made, will certainly be
excluded from the Act. It can be admitted,
at the samne time, that the proposed amend-
mnent, if carried, will bring- undler the Act
a number of new workers who have never
previously been undcei' its protetion except
if they worked ait some time in the past at a
lower wage or salary rate.

To those who might lie inclined to argue
aginist the amendment on the ground that
it will bring- under the Act a inumbler of neix
workers, I submit that the new workers
likely to he brought under the Act by this
zimendmtent wrill be workers that will consti-
tute a very good ris k for those providing
workers' compensation insurance. The only
new workers- who can be brought in under
this amendment will be those now receiving
or likely to be receiving in the fture over
£400 and under £6011 a year. Mteushers will
realise that wvorkers of that type are almost
wihout exception employed in Ipositions
where the risk of accident is not nearly as
great as it is to lower paid workers engaged
in more risky occupations. Neverthelesm,
although the risk of injury to workers
in the higher wage and salary classes
is not as great as it is to those in the lower
wage and salary classes, the loss suffered
by an individual worker in the higher class
is just as great as the loss suffered by a
worker in the lower class. In other words
a worker ini the higher wage or salary class
can little better afford to suffer injury
without any Protection than can a worker
in the lower wage or salary class.

It is therefore submitted that the amend-
ment contained in the Bill in the direction
I have indicated is essential to restore to
workers already removed from the Act the
protection of the Act, to continue the pro-
tection of the Act to those likely to be
excluded because of rising wages and in-
creased overtime earnings, and finally to
include the comparatively small number of
nmew workers who in the opinion of the

Government deserve the protection the
Workers' Compensation Act provides.

The other amendment, covering the defini-
tion of the term "worker," has to do with
what are known as sub-contractors in in-
dustry. At present the Act provides pro-
tection for one class of sub-contractors
only. That class is employed in the timber
industry. They have the full benefits and
protection of the Workers' Compensation
Act today just the same as has the worker
who is employed upon a straight-out wages
basis. It is considered that sub-contractors
in the timber industry are entitled to the
benefits and protection of the Act mid it is
also considered that sub-contractors iii any
other industry in the State are entitled to
the saiLIO benefit and proteetioni. Accord-
ingly this Ilill Proposes to amiend the
definition of the term ''worker'' for the
purpose of including all sub-contr-actors
no lusther in what class of industry they
mnay hie employed. No sub-contractor will
be covered by the proposal in the Bill if
lie himiself employs, labour for the Purtpose
of carrying out the contract that has been
made available to him. A sub-contractor
will be covered by the Act only if lie himn-
self, without the assistance of any other
labour-, ca.,rries out tile contract upon which
he is enigaged.

in another part of the B1ill it is proplosed
to Ater the method now used for the pur-
pose of assessing the weekly amvount of
compensation to which an injured worker
is entitled. The present mnethod is to pay
to an injured worker one-hialf of his aver-
age weekly. earnings during the period of
12 months imniediately Preceding the acci-
dent or during such lesser period if he has
not been employed for 12 mionths. The
Present method of ussessment has been
discovered to he very difficult. In many
instances it has created quite a deal of
confusion aind a fair amiount of argument.
Particularly has difficulty and unfairnessR
arisen in respect of workers not per-
manently employed. The majority of casual
workers have suffered as a result of the
existing method of assessment. Tt is easy
to conceive that a man engaged in casual
emnploymient would have a very low average
weekly earning over a period of 12 months
or even over a lesser period- The result
has been that this type of worker has often
received the minimum weekly rate of 30s.
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compensation allowed under the Act. Mem-
bers will readily perceive that this type
of worker is the one who can least afford
to suffer injury, and the one who can least
afford to be paid only the minimum weekly
rate of compensation for injury. The Bill
sets out to remedy and simplify that posi-
tion.

It is proposed that the weekly rate of
compensation payable shall be assessed on
a basis of taking into consideration the rate
of wage actually being received by the
worker at the time of his accident. The
new method wvill be easy to understand
and all calculations to be made tinder it
will be capable of being made without diffi-
culty and in the shortest time. The present
method of assessment is plussed by the addi-
tioii of 7/6 a week for each dependent child
uinder 16 years of age, the total weekly
compensation payment in any case not being
permitted to execed £8 10s. per week. The
new method of assessing the weekly rate of
compensation will also have those provisions
attached to it. Tni other words, in addition
to half of the weekly wage being payable to
the worker, hie will be entitled to receive
7s. 6d. ai week for each dependent child
tinder 1.6 years of age, but the total weekly
payment receivable shall not, in any ease,
exceed £3 10s. at week. This amendment
will commnend itself to all members who have
had experience of the operation of this par-
ticular part of the Workers' Compensation
Act.

By this measure the present system of
gratnting away-from-home and travelling al-
towances wvill be added to. The Act at pres-
eat allows an injured worker to claim and
receive away-from-home and travelling al-
Lowanees if the employer, the employer's
agent, or the employer's doctor, calls upon
him to travel from one place to another for
the purpose of receiving medical attention.
Many injustices have arisen under the ex-
isting provision. In most country towns
there is only one doctor. As soon as at
worker suffers an injury in his employment,
lie goes to the doctor-the only available
doctor-and he, in law, immediately be-
comes the worker's doctor. Many of the
doctors in one-doctor towns find it necessary,
fromn time to time, to send injured workers
to a larger country town where better medi-
cal services, and better hospital accommoda-
tion are available. On many occasions, too.
they send their injured workers to the city

so that the best possible medical treatment
and hospital accommodation shall be avail.
able. Whenever a worker's doctor, in those
circumstances, sends a worker to another
town or to the city, the worker has no legal
claim to travelling allowances, or to away-
from-home allowances. He would only have
such a claim if the employer or his author-
ised agent had called upon him to travel.
Dozens of cases have arisen during the last
12 months where the workers' own doctors
have called upon them to travel from one
place to another, and where the insurance
compaiiies have refused to pay one penny
for the travelling allowaiices or away-from-
home allowances.

This measure aims to make both those
allowances available to the worker if the em-i
ployer, or the employer's agent, or the em-
ployer's doctor, or the worker's own doctor,
calls upon the worker to travel from one place
to another to receive further medical treat-
nient. I think the proposal will commend
itself to the majority of members. Even
with the Act amended in that way, it will
have a weakness in connection with the mat-
ter I have been discussing. That weakness
will exist in the case of workers who are
injured iii places where no doctors are avail-
able. The country menibers of this House
will be aware that many districts have lost
their doctors since the present war corn-
menced. There are manyv towns of consider-
able importance in the country districts of
this State that have been deprived of the
benefit of the services of a doctor. If a
worker in such a district suffers an injury
in ainy way serious, hie must of necessity
travel to seine centre where the services of
at doctor are, available. Under the present
law the worker would travel at his own ex-
pense, and for the period he would have to
remain in the centre to which he travelled
he would have to meet the whole of hi4
away-from-home expenses. The Bill seeks
to remedy that weakness by providing that
any worker, when there is no doctor avail-
able, who travels to some place for the pur-
pose of receiving medical attention, shall be
entitled to claim away-from-home and travel-
ling allowances, provided he is able to prove
that it was necessary for him to travel as
described.

An alteration to the daily payment made,
tinder the Act, to hospitals for the accom-
modation and services they make available
to an injured worker is sought. The present
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Act provides a flat-rate payment of 109. 6d.
a day to hospitals in respect of every in.
jured worker covered by the provisions
of the Act. During the last two years
both the Minister for Health and I
have received deputations from representa-
tives of country hospitals, and they have
suggested that the amount of 10s. 6d. per
day made available to them for injured
workers does not meet the cost of providing
accommodation and sen-ices to the Workers
concerned. The deputations have put for-
ward a good case and the Government has
come to the conclusion that they are entitled
to some consideration.

Mr. MeLarty: They are, therefore, paid
more than for the ordinary patient.

The MIINISTER FOR LABOUR: This
Bill proposes that the .xisting rate 'it
104. 6d. per day shall continue to be paid to
hospitals within a radius of 15 miles of the
G.P.O., Perth; that a daily payment of
12s. 6d. shall be made to hospitals situated
in what is known as the South-West land
division of this State; and, further, that a
payment of 158. per day shall be paid to
hospitals situated outside the metropolitan
area and outside the South-West land divi-
sion. There is, however, an important pro-
viso respecting the higher payments. It is
that those payments will b~e paid only for
the first 30 days (luring which the worker is
in a hospital in the South-West land divi-
sion, on the goldfields or in North-West
districts. If the worker has been in a hos-
pital in any one of those three sections of
the State, the ordinary rate of 10s. 6d. a
day is to apply for every additional day
over the first 30 during which the man
remains in the institution. The Government
considers that that provision will reasonably
meet the position of hospitals in the country
districts. The Government holds that if a
worker has been in a hospital for a period of
at least 30 days he becomes, in a sense, a
semi-permanent patient and the cost of
providing accommodation and services for
him is not as great as it would be if he were
there for a period of less than 30 days.

The other important amendment embodied
in the Bill deals with a proposal to establish
what is to he known as a "Medical Register
Committee." Members may easily consider
it the most important provision in the
measure. I think it will be regarded as a
wvell-known fact that the cost of workers'
compensation to industry in Western Aus-

tr-alia has be'en greatly increased over the
years by what is classed as expenditure on
the medical side in the interests of injured
workers. The experience of the State Gov-
ernment Insurance Office has been that 3io
per cent, of the total cost of workers' coin.
pensation has been absorbed in medical
expenses. In other words, one-third of the
total cost of workers' compensation business
in the State Government Insurance Office
has gone to the medical practitioners of
Western Australia.

Honi. C. G. Latham: Do you mecan one-
third of the total collections?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: No, of
the total payments under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: One-third of that
goes to medical practitioners?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Yes;
one-third of the total payments made under
the provisions; of the Workers' Compensation
Act by the State Government Insurance
Office, has been collected by the medical
pr actitioners.

Mr. Warner: The good old doctors go in
for their cut1I

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Government considers that percentage
altogether too high, anti too great an inposi-
tion to place on the industries of Western
Australia in respect of the medical services
made available in return for the expenditure.
The fact is well-knowvn that it number of
doctors here have for years past regarded
the Workers' Compensation Act as a piece
of legislation that spells very easy money for
them. I say at once that I regard the
majority of the doctors in this State as
thoroughly- reasonable in their treatment of
injured workers. The proposed medical
register committee is not to be set up for the
purpose of dealing with the majority of
doctors who do the right and fair thing, but
with the object of supervising the activities
of the minority of doctors who, in my
opinion, do not do the fair and reasonable
thing.

Mr. Thorn: Lots of them hang on to their
patients far too long.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I pro-
pose to justify this amendment to the Act
by drawing attention to instances of under-
treatment of injured workers as well as to
others of over-treatment. I have carefully
investigated the position in recent months,
and I assert that there are many instanes~
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OE ovLer-treatment, many instances of under-
treatment, many of careless treatment anA
many of unskilled treatment.

Mir. Stubbs: But the doctors never forget
to send in their bills!

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: There
ar* many instances where doctors have cot-
h'etvd much mjore money in the form of fees
and charges than they were entitled to for
their attention to injured workers,.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: M1any doctors col-
lected less.

Ilr% Thorn: Not too many of them,
Mrs. Cardehl-Oliver: Yes, quite a number.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The

aunendrnent proposed will in no way injure
the position of doctors who take less than
they should reasonably he paid. it
wvill affect those doctors who outrage-
ou-sly, charge more than they are
entitled to be paid. Therefore, in
considering the amending legislation, no
memiber need have any fear of doing an
injury to the honest doctor because of the
attempt now suggested to curb the activities
of the not-so-honest doctors in Western Aus-
tralia. I perused recently the details of a
case of an injured worker who had been in
the hands of a doctor for 12 % months. Dur-
ing that period the doctor had found it ne-
cessary to see the worker on 130 occasions.

.Mr. Warner: Ile was very attentive!
The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Those

having a knowledge of this particular ease
and with anthority to speak reasonably upon
it, have stated that if the doctor had seen
the worker on an average once a fortnight
during the period of 12 / months, the pro-
cedure would have been satisfactory.

Mr. Hughes: In such an instance the doc-
tor could not recover his medical fees.

The M1INISTER FOR LABOUR: The
doctor could have recovered them until the
maximum amount of £100 provided for in
the Act had been paid out.

M.Hghes: N-o, he could not do so. I
have known the court to refuse such orders
to doctors.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I know
of instances showing that many doctors have
got away with it, and I have no doubt the
member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes)
knows of more than one case where a doc-
tor has grossly overcharged and yet has
been able to get away with it, without having
to go to court to justify the charges im-
posed. The discovery has also been made

that the use of X-ray plants has increased
remarkably in recent years. X-ray photo-
graphs are taken in many instances on the
slightest provocation. Particularly is thab
so where the doctor has an X-ray plant in
his own surgery. In the majority of in-
stances, the X-ray photographs, when de-
veloped, have disclosed nothing, but the fee
for the use of the machine has been included
and become a charge by way of compensa-
tion payment upon the industries of the
State. In many instances doctors with in-
jured workers under their control have kept
issuing certificates regarding the unfitnes
of the men to return to work. The injured
men bave subsequently been called upon to
submit themselves for examination by an-
other doctor, and in many of those cases, the
doctor first concerned has immediately is-
sued a certificate declaring that the worker
was now fit to return to work.

There was a case recently of a worker who
suffered a slight abrasion to one of his
cheeks. For safety's sake, he consulted the
local doctor, who certified that he was unfit
for work. The man remained off duty for a
period. A letter was sent asking him to
report to another doctor for examination,
whereupon the first doctor immediately is-
sued a certificate stating that the worker was
fit to return to his employment. Such cases
could be multiplied.

Mr. Stubbs: Those doctors should be
shown up. It is not fair to the honiest doc-
tors.

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Bill does not set out primarily to show up
such doctors, but it does seek to place them
under the strictest possible supervision. If
they carry on as in the past, provision is
made for the imposition of very severe
penalties. The proposal to set up this com.-
mittee would not be justified solely on the
round that certain doctors over-treat
patients. One might well argue that it is
far better to over-treat than to under-treat
an injured worker, and that it is
far better to keep an injured worker
under treatment for a week or two
longer than is actually necessary rather
than that he should be sent back to
work a week or two weeks before he is fit
to return. This proposal cannot be justified
solely on the ground that it aims to elimin-
ate as far as possible unnecessary treatment
or over-treatment of injured 'workers. Jus-
tification for the proposal rests mainly on

607
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the fact that many injured workers bave
been under-treated, carelessly treated and
treated in a not very skilled manner by
the doctors they have consulted. Mainly
upon that ground I seek to justify this
proposal.

It is surprising how quickly some injured
-workers arc certified fit for work when the
maximum amount of £100 provided in the
Act for medical and hospital expenses has
been used up. It is suarprising, also, how
many injured workers are kept tinder some
doctors in the country until the maximum
of £100 has been used up. When that sum
has been exhausted, some doctors in the
country say that the cases are beyond their
ability and skill to treat properly, and so
the injured workers arc sent to larger
country towns and sometimes from larger
country towns to the city. In such cases
it is often found that the treatment given
to the patients has not been appropriate to
the injuries they were suffering. In several
instances the treatment has been altogether
wrong, with the result that the recovery of
the injured workers has been considerably
delayed. Sometimes the subsequent treat-
ment has had to be carried on over a long
period of time and at very great expense.

Mr. Stubbs: You arc making very serious
charges.

The M1INlSTER FOR LABOUR: One
inportant fact must be remembered regard-
iug the eases to which I have referred. When
the maximum of £100 allowed by the Act
for medical and hospital expenses has been
exhausted, all financial liability for further
medical treatment and hospital accommoda-
tion falls, upon the injured worker. It will
be seen, therefore, that eases of under-treat-
ment, careless treatment, or unskilled treat-
ment are serious in the loss of the worker'-
services and the loss suffered by ifidustry in
the compensation paid over a far longer
period than would be necessary if proper
treatment had been given in the first place.
as well as in the burdens imposed upon the
injured workers because the £C100 allowed
by the Act has not been used to the best
advantage.

Mr. Thorn: It would also have the result
of increasing the premiums that hove to he
jpaid by the employers.

Mr. Hughes: You need to be careful that
you do not cut down the allowance to
workers below what should he granted.

The MLINISTER FOR LABOUR: We
need and have endeavoured to he very care-
ful in that direction. The maximum amount
of £C100 for hospital accommodation and
medical services, as now provided, is to be
retained in the Act. There is to be no
reduction at all in that regard. What the
Government is anxious to do is to ensure
that an injured worker receives the maxi-
mum benefit by way of medical attention as
a result of money taiken out of that amount
of L100 which the Act provides for medical
expenses and hospital accommodation,

The proposal is that the medical register
(conmittee shall consist of a judge or magis-
trate as chairman, with four other menm-
bers to be appointed by the Governor in
Council. Two of the committee members
wvill be medical practitioners registered under
our Medical Act. It will not be possible,
therefore, to argue that the point of view
of the medical profession will not be repre-
sented upon the committee. It will be repre-
sented thanks to the fact that at least two
members of the proposed committee will
he drawn from the ranks of the medical
practitioners of Western Australia. They
will he thoroughly qualified to state the point
of view of the medical profession. They
will be capable of checking up on every
contention that may be put forward in de-
fence by any doctor who is called upon to
justify the treatment he has given to nn
injured worker or the fees hie has charged
in connection with suchi treatment. The
medical reg-ister committee will he called
upon to establish a medical register in which
the names of doctors authorised to treat
workers' compensation cases will appear.
Only those doctors whose names appear in
the register will be entitled to treat those
e as es. At the commencement, registration
will be automatic-which means that every'
medical practitioner registered under our
Medical Act will have his name placed upon
the register. All the doctors will start off
equal at the commencement of the proposed
new section of the Act.

Mr. Stubbs: Will the register include the
names of men who have been defrauding the
unfortunate sick Persons?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: At the
commencement of the proposed new section
every doctor will be registered 'without any
black mark, and every doctor will be en-
titled to proceed to the treatment of injured
workers who come under the provisions of
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the Act. The committee will have power at
any time to inquire into the treatment given
by any doctor to any injured worker, or
into the fees charged by any doctor in con-
nection with treatment of any injured
worker.

Hon. N. Keenan: Who will initiate that
inquiryV

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
committee.

Hon. N. Keenan: But who will make the
committee take action?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: It will
be possible for any person to report a ease
to the committee for its consideration.

Hon. N. Keenan: Any person?
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Yes.

As soon as the committee receives a report
regarding a particular ease, it will have the
discretion of deciding whether the case so
reported is a case that requires its considera-
tion, If the committee finds that any case
reported justifies an inquiry, a searching in-
(juiry will be held. The committee will have
power to deregistor any doctor where it
considers the circumstances of any particu-
lar inquiry justify such drastic action.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The committee can
only deregister from attending workers'
compensation cases, of course?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Leader of the Opposition is about a furlong
ahead of me at the moment. As I have said,
the committee will have the drastic power
to wipe oft the register the name of any doe-
tot where the members of the committee
consider themselves justified in taking such
action. The deregistration of any doctor in
the circumstances I have mentioned will dis-
qualify such doctor from treating workers'
compensation cases.

Mr. Doney: Will there be provision for
an appeal?

Hion. C. G. Latham: There are some
troubles ahead 1

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: There
is no provision for an appeal, nor can I
imagine the possibility of setting up a com-
petent authority above the one provided in
the Hill, to which an appeal could be made.
The committee, when it does deregister any
doctor, may deregister him for an unstated
period, or for a limited period.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Of course the corn-
mittee could not do that in isolated locali-
ties. There would have to be some doctor
to attend persons who met with accidents.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I am
sorry the Leader of the Opposition has
jumped to the conclusion that doctors in
country places are likely to be deregistered.
No one knows whether any doctors will be
deregistered, or just which doctors may be
deregistered, or which localities may be. af-
fected.

Mr. Doney: But that was not the point
raised.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister
must be allowed to introduce his Bill.

The MINISTER, FOR LABOUR: I do
not know whether the member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. floney) is taking up the
hopeless attitude that we must just wring
our hands and lament the fact that these
abuses do take place, and then allow the
present position to continue without any
attempt to remedy it. The medical register
committee will have power at any time to
re-register any deregistered doctor, pro-
vided the members of the Committee are con-
vinced that such re-registration is warranted.
A deregistered doctor during his period of
deregistration would only have the right to
treat workers' compensation cases when an
emergency arose and the services of a re-
g istered doctor were not available.

It is realised that in practice some diffi-
culties may arise in the operation of the
scheme I have been explaining. Those diffi-
culties, however, will be unimportant as
compared with the difficulties experienced
under the present unregulated and unsuper-
vised system in connection with doctors who
treat workers' compensation cases in this
State. If members think they can improve
the proposed scheme as set forth in the
Bill, the Government will welcome any at-
tempt iii that direction and will be pleased
to accept any improvements that can be
made in the scheme. The proposed scheme
is an earnest attempt to meet a serious posi-
tion, one growinig more serious as time goes
on. It might very well be that the exploita-
tion of this Act by some doctors should
have been tackled years ago. I have it in
my mind that such exploitation developed
badly during the worst years of the depres-
sion, when the normal incomes of doctors in
probably every part of the State were con-
siderably reduced. People could not afford
to be sick as frequently and as seriously
during the worst years of the depression as
they were in the years of prosperity. As
a result, the income of nearly every doctor
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in the State fell away seriously in 1931,
1932 and 1933. It was in those years that
I really believe some doctors developed ex-
travagant ideas about the treatment that
should be given to workers' compensation
cases, and particularly as to the fees they
should charge for those cases. Such of the
doctors who found that easy way of aug-
menting their income-and they were cer-
tainly in the minority-were evidently im-
pressed with it arid have continued to act
Just as badly ever since. This p~roposal is
anl important one.

I commend it to the serious considera-
tion of members, because it is an attempt on
the part of the Government to deal with a
position that must be faced, unless we ar i
content to allow workers to be under-treated,
carelessly treated or treated in an unskilful
manner, without holding an inquiry of any
kind, without the doctor concerned having
to justify himself, and without his having
to risk the imposition of ally penalty what-
ever for what he does. As I said earlier, thc
Bill is also an attempt to set up a systemn
of supervision over those doctors who over-
charge and keel) injured workers under their
care for periods longer than are necessary.
I hope-I feel sure--that the Bill will re-
ceive the fair and earnest consideration of
all members. If so, I am confident we shall
pass a Bill which, when sent to another
place wvill, with certainty, receive at least
reasonable treatment at the hands of the
members of that place. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Seward, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT (WAR
SERVICE PATIENTS).

Scond Reading.

D~ebate resumed fromn the 4th September.

Ml. WARNER (Mt. Mlarshall) [6.5]:
This is hut a small Bill and one to which I
think the House will agree. it ought not
to Occupy much time in debate. It has
the approval of many members of the Re-
turned Soldiers' League, more particularly
of those members of the League who have
had, since the 1914-18 war, to do with the
care of returned soldiers in mental homes.
It will also be wvelcomed by most of the
relatives of the men engaged in the present

wvar. -No one knows in what state of health
these men may return, although we sin-
cerely hope they wvill not come within the
scope of this Bill. Unfortunately during
the last war no provision of this kind
existed. It was only when our troops re-
turned on that occasion that the position
was remedied, In the case of those men
who returned from the last war mentally
sick,' the only place to which they could go
was the Claremont mental home. No doubt
that was the wrong place for those who
were afflicted mentally as a result of war
causes. That oversight has since been
remedied. Because of the action that was
taken it was possible to make use of the
new reception home at Heatheote for cases
of that kind, and since then we have be-
come possessed of Lemnos. The latter
building was prepared for the housing of
only about 60 patients, but it now holds
approximately 86 persons. A new wing has
been added to enable the authorities to give
treatment to more persons, particularly to
those who may be referred to as physically
sick. MNen who come within that category
are those who have contracted various com-
plaints such as influenza and others of a
like nature. There are now from 12 to 16
patients of the kind we are discussing at
Heatheote, 86 at Leminos and 463 at Clare-
mont. A considerable number of men are
now eligible to be sent to Lemnos. Unfor-
tunately there is at 1presenlt, owing to the
lack of accommodation, no room for themn
at that institution.

The Hill amends certain provisions of the
original Act so that soldiers returning from
the present war may lie treated in the same
manner as was subsequently provided in
the ease of those who returned from the
last wvar. There is every necessity for such
a provision. What is needed today is an
establishment of large dimensions wherein
patients of this class may receive the best
possible treatment. Those men are en-
titled to the best treatment and the most
comfortable conditions that can be provided
for them. This may not he the proper time
in which to suggest an agitation for the
building of a large and adequately-equipped
hospital of that kind, one situated in
healthy and good surroundings and having
attached to it a sick bay, but there is cer-
tainly a crying need for such an establish-
mient. The Commonwealth Government
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should immediately be requested to take
into consideration the desirability of erect-
ing in Western Australia a commodious
and fully-equipped building in good sur-
roundings, so that when the occasion arises
it may be available for the housing and
care of those men and women who come
back from the present war unable to look
after themselves for the time being. We
know that with proper treatment such cases
have beeni cured and restored to health.
After a considerable period of quiet and

nursing many of them have so f ully re-
covered as never to have a recurrence of
the trouble. We also know that a consider-
able nuinher of our soldiers who come back
from the present war will be very much
like those who were similarly afflicted as
a result of the last war.

All should collaborate therefore to see
that those brave men and women who defied
the filth and horrors of war, the germs and
the diseases and went* to the Front to do
their bit that we others might Jive in quiet
peace and security, are provided with
every mnurs that cats lie devised to ensure
their complete recovery. They were satis-
fied to leave the State so that they might
fight for the Empire and their native land.
Uf they come back to us nervous wrecks and
shattered in constitution, it is incumbent
upon us to do the best we can for themi and
provide proper buildings_ in which they
may receive every care. The Pill is un-
douhtedly a step in the right direction, and
I trust it will becomie law. Its object is to
ensure that those who left this State to
fight for the Empire and return as patients
shall receive all the treatment thant is neces-
sary to assist them to recover their normal
state of health. I support the second
rending.

MR. SAMPSON (Swvan) [6.13): To the
remarks of the memiber for Mt, -Marshall
(Mr. Warner) it is. not necessary for me to
add a great deal. T have looked into this
matter to somne extent, and amn gratified to
know that the Bill seeks to carry on the
good work that was started by the Act of
1917. That Act, however, applies only to
the 1914-18 war, whereas the Minister for
Health has arranged that this Bill shall
apply to all those who suffer nervous sick-
ness as a result of past wars, the present
war and future wars.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Bill is neeessary.
There is a differentiation in the treatment
of returned soldiers who are believed to be
mentally sick, and that given ordinary civi-
lians. Under Part 11, Section 5, of the-
Lunacy Act, it is provided that before any-
one can become an inmate of the Claremont
mental hospital-or to give it its correct
name, the Claremont Hospital for Insane-
he must be certified by two medical men
supported by two justices of the peace. If
mental disability is due to wvar service there
is no need, liar is it customary, to have the
patient examined with the object of certify-
ing that hie is insane. The Bill continues
the beneficent legislation provided in the
1917 Act, and protects returned men fromt
being placed in mental homes expect with
their approval. Ordinarily, an es-soldier7
subject to his agreement thereto, can be- sent
to an institution without being certified in-
sane. The Bill provides that this cannot
happen should he be opposed to such action.
In this ease, the customar-y procedure of
certification of insanity would require to be
followed.

That is, in effect, the Bill; but there is an
aspect of the position of returned soldiers
to which I think attention might fittingly
be directed at this Juncture. As. mentioned
liv the member for Mt. Marshall (M1r.
Warner) there are from 12 to 16 returned
c-oldiers at Heatheote, which is very desir-
able, because there is no doubt that treat-
mnent ait Heatheote has the effect of restor-
ing to normal health sam.' of those who
temporarily suffer from nervous disabilitie.--

Non. C. G. Lathami: That is where they
give the eardiazol treatment.

Mr. SAMPSON:. That is so. The hfeath-
cote reception home is doing wonderful
work, and the new building is very well
justi fled. It is clear that there is need for
further buildiums at Claremont. At present
there are 46 returned soldiers in the Clare-
niont Hospital for Insane, and that in spite
of the fact that there are 86 at Lemnos,
which is the greatest number that ca9n be
uceonimiodated there. The increase in
the number of patients at Lemunos from
60 to 86 mneans that the additional building
recently constructed is fully occupied. In
addition, as I have said, there are 46 soldiers
iii the Claremont mental hospital. That is
very unsatisfactory.

The Minister for Health: That is not why
they are ait Clsa-emnont, though. The worst
cases go to Claremont.
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Mr. SAMUPSON: There is no room for
more patients at Lemonos, and new patients
3Lava to go to Claremont. Whereas at the
31st December the number of patients at
the Claremont hospital was 420 males anti
180 females, a total of 600, for the previous
-six months; the total was 567. That is proof
that the number of patients is increasing. A
refe1rencV% is 'made to the institution by the
Board of Visitors in its latest report, which
state,-

The hPoard would d]raw attention to their pro-
ris report in whidh they discuss the question
of ehild rein sharing the same dormitory as old
epileptici andc demients.

That i., unsatisfactory.
The Minister for Health: That has nothing

to tin with this Bill,
Mr, SAMNPSON: Of course it has!I The

Speaker is not to be drawn from the clear
path of duty by statements surh as that.
From the report of the Board of Visitors to
Lenmnos soldiers' hospital, West Subiaco, I
find that on the Sist January the number of
patients was- 83, whereas I am advised that
today it is 86, and that is the full nnmbwr it
is posbeto accommodate at that institu-
lion-

The Minister for Health: I sups You.
oare suggesting that nothing is being done
about it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not suggesting
anything of the sort. I am reading from thi-
-report. If the 'Minister is able to advise the
Hous-e that steps are being taken to provide
-additional accommodation, I shall hat-c
,nothing more to say.

The Minister for Health: Then you might
as well sit down.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister has an
idea that lie is in some other place, but this
is not the Leedaerville Football Club.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the
lion, member to address the Chair.

Mr. SAMPSON: Certainly, Mr. Spjeaker.
It is my desire to address you, with all
courtesy. We now come to the report of
the Board of Visitors to the Claremont Hos-
pital for Insane for the six months ended
the 30th June, 1941. 1 do not propose to
read the whole of the -report; in fact, I have
nothing- to say regarding most of the matters
dealt with in the report, which are qUitat in
order. I do, however, desire to read one
paragraph, and when I read it I wish mciii-
bey. to realise that in the Claremont Hos-
pital for Insane there aire 46 returned men.

How they are accommodated I am unable to
say. I know this, that Lemnos is overcrowded
and I shall he very much surprised if the
Claremont institution is not also over-
crowded.

The Minister for Health: It always has
been!

Mr. SAMUPSON: As a matter of fact-
and this is not personal-there is more
insanity today than has been the case for at
long while.

The M1inister for Health: Particularly
outside Claremont!I

Mr. SAMNPSON: Possibly. The report
states--

The b~oard wish agaia to draw attention to
the fact that there is no segregation of tuber-
cular patients from the other patients. There
nre a number of tubercular patients in wards
irhere a large number of ]ion-tuberetilar patients
ore, sleopig. The position is aggravated by

th-n difficulty in keeping their utensils separate,
in spite of the efforts of the attendants to do
this, It is recommended that separate aecom-
roodation lie provided for both male and female
tubercular cases.
I do not know that one could acid anything
to that. It is a state of affairs that is far
from pleasing. That must particularly ap-
ply when a Bill such as this is receiving the
consideration of members. It is a good Biil:
I admit that. It is a necessary measure, and
is of distinct advantage to the mentally sick
returned men. I intend to support the sec-
ond reading, but I would be wanting in my
ditty if I allowed this opportunity to pass
without drawing the attention of members
to the need for accommodation both in the
Hospital for the Insane, and at Lemnos.
This matter should receive the very earliest
attention possible. This country is in a posi-
tion, at all events, to provide reasonable ac-
commodation to its sick returned men.

Question put anid passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 4th September.

MR. SHEA.RN (Maylands) [7.44): This
meare is designed, among other things, to
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extend some relief to the large body of
motorists in Western Australia. As was
pointed out by the member for Williams-
X arrogin (31r. Doney), it is a difficult pro-
position to arrive at an equitable basis for
the adjustment of the fees since there is a
certain amount of differentiation in the pet-
rol rationing that has taken place. Con-
siderable reference has been made to the
conditions of producers in country districts.
One may say, quoting from the speech of the
'Minister when introducing the Bill, that a
greater measure of restriction has been im-
posed onl metropolitan users. They comprise
that large section of private owners who
have been reduced something like 75 per
cent., and those who use their cars for busi-
ness; and p~leasure, and who have been re-
duced approximately 40 per cent. It might
be well said for them that they have an un-
deniable claim to some considerable relief
in this respect. I realise, however, as the
member for Williams-Nsarrogin said, that it
is a dimeult proposition for the Government,
and indeed for the House, to arrive at a
basis that will do justice to all concerned
amid ensure at the same time a reasonable or
full measure of equity.

I ag-ree, too, with the member for Wil-
liamn-Narrogin that a reduction of less than
25 per cent. would be hardly worth while,
and that at greater percentage would seriously
affect thle vital interests of the local govern-
ing bodies throughout the State. Another
State has already given a concession of a 25
per cent, reduction onl these fees, and the
Royal Automobile Club of this State, coin-
cidental with its agitation for sonic reduc-
tion, has been successful in obtaining a re-
duction representing 10 per cent. of the in-
surance premiums. on private cars. On these
two counts a prima facie ease has been made
out for sonic consideration to be given in
this State along the lines adopted in South
Australia. A previous speaker said the ad-
justment of licensing fees, apart from the
various other aispects which have emerged,
brings; into consideration the fact that the
qluestion of motoring costs generally, as a
result of the war, and of course rationing,
calls for sonie consideration. Side by side
with this must of necessity be considered the
vital interests of local governing authorities
throughout this State. It is important to
encourage mnotorists, as far as possible, to
keep their vehicles in running order so that
they may be readily available should a

national emergency unfortunately arise. I
am, like other members, very concerned
about the position of the many local auth-
orities, both in the country and the metro-
politan. area, due to the difficult task they
will have to face as a result of a major
diminution of receipts from traffic fees.

One may accept time statement of several
niembers representing country interests that
the position of the local bodies there will
probably assume serious proportions. The,
responsibility of meting out justice to thiose
wvho have the duty of carrying on local gov-
ernment in this State and have to provide.
for roads and their maintenance, which in
many instances will be high owing to de-
terioration through weather and other con-
ditions, coupled with inescapable charges.
such as overhead costs, depreciation, inter-
est and sinking fund on loan expenditure
and other incidentals-presents an even
greater problem than that of dealing with
the undeniable claims of the motoring pub-
lic. There are some districts in the metro-
pol itan area where a raising of the general
rating would materially assist in making
good thle deficiency occasioned in those dis-
tricts by the redaction of trallie fees, but?
as has already been stated, most districts
have reached a rating level that might be
described as the maximum having regard to
thle economic conditions now prevailing. We
have to remember also that the motorists;
might be justified in contending that any
additional rev-cane required by a particular
local authority, instead of being a charge on
them, more or less diretly, should be a
charge on the whole community.

Another iniportant factor is the prohablq
effect upon the future continuous employ-
mnent of a large number of workmen whose
particular form of skill is of such import-
mnce to local authorities as to constitute a
serious disability should any diminution of
the fees necessitnte retrenchment. Speaking
from my knowledge of one district, these
mien would be unsuitable for military ser-
vice. They are married men with responsi-
bihitiacs; they are ratepayers, they are skilled
men, whose services are essential to the effi-
cient construction of roads. This is an aks-
pect that should receive consideration. E
am aware that the Traffic. Act does not
specifically set out the purposes for which
th'w fees shall be used. Nevertheless, I do.
m~ot; think there can be any argument that
the money thus provided by motorists was
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intended to be their contribution towards
the provision of more and better roads and
for the maintenance of those roads. This
question bristles with difficulties, but some
reduction is imperative. Therefore we
should do whatever is possible for the
benefit of all sections concerned. I agree
with the member for Will iams-Narrogin)
(Mr. Doney) that it is to be regretted at
larger number of local authorities did not
give us an outline of their difficulties and of
the general situation in order that we might
be better informed of the peculiar conditions
;affecting certain districts.

Mfr. Seward: They are beginning to speak
up now.

Mr. ISHEAUN: Yes For sonic years-
local authorities, particularly those located
between Perth and Fremantle, have derived
considerable sums and consequential develop-
inent from the expenditure of traffic fees,
while may other districts whose motorists
contributed large sums to this fund have
been denied their equitable share in the dis-
tribution of the fvves. The result is that the
development of those districts has been
grenily delayed. In some districts large and
important development work is partially
held uip. Those districts are faced with a
difficult problem. Just how the Minister
will he able to deal with this aspect, I do
not know, bitt I am sure he is sufficiently
seizedl of the imaportance of continuing
such development and will give this matter
the special consideration it merits. I realise,
too. that there are many country distrieti
where the traffi fees represent an import-
ant. if not the major, portion of the annual
revenue, and any serious depletion of this
amount will place them in a very difficult
position.

Every member will appreciate that in
many of those districts it woula be quito
impi'acticaible to contemplate raising the
rating level, If the development of the
,whole of the metropolitan area is to be
idealt with as it ought, I think it would
not be unfair to suggest that where at dis-
trict has been fortunate enough to complete
its development works, it should, in the in-
terests of the other sections of the metro-
politan area, particularly the northern sec-
tions, agree to some revision of the alloca-
tion of the metropolitan traffic fees in order
that they may participate much more equit-
ably than before in the distribution. I
feel that when within my own knowledge

there are various districts where traffic fees
have been used against what may be termed
the spirit of the Act, in the changed cir-
cumstances that -we now have or will have
upon the passing of the measure the Minister
might -well have a review made of the rela-
tive positions of the various local authori-
ties, at any rate those in the metropolitan
area, for the purpose of ascertaining whether
or not there is any basis for the contention
which I submit. If that is so, I urge the
Minister to give serious consideration, fol-
lowing upon that investigation, to a more
equitable distribution having regard to the
requirements of the metropolitan area gen-
erally than, as I say, has obtained in the
past.

Another aspect to which I desire briefly
to refer, and which I trust the Minister will
explain in replying to the debate, relates
to what appears to me to be a form of
differentiation in the ease of a motorist fail-
ing to return his niumber plates and the
authority claiming a renewal of the fee in
consequence. I consider it only reasonable
to suggest that the penalties in such cases
should be uniform in character. I mean
that if the license had been issued for one
quarter, then the penalty should be a
quarter's fee; and similarly in the case of
half-yearly and yearly licenses.

Again, I would ask the Minister to advise
us, in replying, if with the completion of
the work specified for which 221/2 per cent.
has been deducted from license fees, he has in
mind other similar essential works, or whether
he is willing to givc favourable consideration
to placing some of the funds at the disposal.
of the local authorities in order to case the
difficult situation in which they, as I have
said, must inevitably find themselves. I also
ask whether it is possible to reduce the
amount charged for the collection of
fees. I refer now to the collection charge
of 10 per cent. I amn prepar-ed to
admit that apart from the actual cost
of collecting fect the Police Department
renders som e additional services, at any rate
in the metropolitan area to my knowledge.
If some reduction were possible-and I re-
spectfully submit that it should be-then
that sum would go a long way towards
bridging the gap which will be occasioned
by the reduction of fees. Other provisions
of the measure, such as that dealing with
electric and Neon signs, -will meet a want
that has been receiving a certain amount of
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public discussion for some time, and the
control of which in the interests of the
safety of motorists and others will, I am
sure, be received with acclamation.

.Apart from the important features to
which attention has already been drawn in
the course of this debate, the Bill will at
any rate render some service to a large pro-
portion of the people of Western Australia.
I trust that in spite of the heart-burning
that will result from the passing of this legis-
lation, the people dissatisfied with it will
at least acknowledge that the Government
and the House generally have, in the cir-
cumstances, made an boifest attempt to
grapple with the situation that now exists.
I1 personally support the second reading of
the Bill.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) [8.5]:- I
merely desire to make. obsFervations onl one
or two aspects of the Bill. In my electoratte
thle local authorities are divided with regard
to it. One road board desires the passing,
o~f tile- ieasure, and1( several other road
boards are opposed to it. I am now
r-eterriug nerely to reduction of license fees.
Oil that asIpeel I consider it would have been
much fairer if' thle Government had allowed
ihle local authorities somne discretionary
power. As 1 read the mneasure-and I
believe I understand it correctly-an aill-
round reduction of approxinately 25 per
ent. is proposed. Yet we shall find that the
-speedy and heavy lon-distance traffic which
aids industry or is empjloyed in necessary'
siervics will still continue to) curry the heavy
toads, at the same speed over long distances.
I 1Sassume that it will mnake, the same profit
us it has ailways been making ; but it also will
get fit, reduction, although its activities have
been curtailed either not at all or only in a
Small degree. With thle introduction of sue-
tionl gas the time is not far distant when
there will be large utnbers of cars, and
particularly utility trucks, equipped for the
use of that gas. These vehicles, again, wvill
lise the roads carrying the some loads as
hitherto, and to all intents and purposes
ise them as much as ever they did before,
or perhaps more.

f want the Government to realise that it
-in ,vpersons are withdrawing from an
essential service because of petrol rationing,
others will be coming in to render that ser-
vtice by the modern method of suction gas
propulsion. In other words, those who have

the linnujec required to adopt suction gas will
get all the work, and will use the roads more
extensively than bef ore and still have the
benefit of a reduction.

Hon. N. Keean: The Bill provides for
the contr -ary.

Mr. MARSHALL: I hope it does;, but I
want nmmbers to undcrstdnd that there is
the other as~pect of the matter, that those
who use motor vehicles propelled by suction
Pas 'Will use the roads probably more than
they have used them with petrol, because
the suction gas will be cheaper. They too,
will get a reduction. That is the only aspect
of the Bill on which 1 think the Government
would have been well advised to leave the
mnatter to the road boards concerned. I
suggest that if the individual owner found it
impossible to run his vehicle because of any
othe(.r reason thtan petrol rationing, this Bill
would nt be needed.

It is only because of a Government
restricting the use of petrol that Govern.
ients not responsible for the restriction are
called upon to make sonic concession. For
example, if the price of petrol had risen
beyonid the ability of some people to pay it
for large quantities, those people would have
used their cars less and would not have corn-

1 lainetl at all. But because thle Federal
Glovernment has deemned it absolutely neces-
sary to ration petrol, the State Governments
aind local authorities are called upon to grant
some concession-not the Government
responsible for the diffiulty, but Govern-
ients in no way responsible for it. As my

road boards, however, are divided on the
question, I do not know 'that we should act
so drastically and emphatically in the matter
as is set down in this Bill. We might have
said to the local authorities, "For the dura-
tion of the war you will have discretionary
power to impose charges according to the
use that is being made of the roads." Tn this
way, of course, mlany will suffer, although
mnany will profit.

Incidentally, I do not think it possible
to provide absolute details in a measure of
this sort so that it will affect all concerned
fairly. But the decision might have been
left to the local authorities, particularly
those outside the metropolitan area where
the fund does not exist, because they know
exactly who are using their roads and to
what extent; and, with the maximum
charges set out in the old measu-re, they
could have got along fairly well. In my
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opinion that was the best way to handle
the proposition. That is the only comment
I wish to make. It is not very satisfactory
to know that certain parts of one's elec-
torate are elamouring for a measure of this
kind, not that I know whether this will
satisfy them-, and that on the other hand
other portions of one 's electorate do not
want it. We trust local authorities with
matters much more important than this and
in my opinion we could have trusted them
in this matter.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlauds) [8.121:
It is to be regretted that the member for
Murchison (Mr. Marshall) has such a set
of divided road hoards in his electorate. It
is also to be somewhat regretted that he
should think road hoards should determine
what we ought to do in our deliberations,
because road boards may be wrong on cer-
tain occasions. I do not know how we could
distinguish when they ore wrong. It is,
of course, quite correct to say, as the mnesa-
her for Maurebison has so well shown, that
this Bill is due entirely to the rationing of
petrol. Had it not been for such ratiointg,
almost certainly we would never have
heard of the Bill. It is no use, however, to
contend that the rationing Of petiol is dite
to another Uovcrtuient; it is due to tho
war, to the enormous loss of shipping which
has taken place in the -world as a part of
the war. We have to face that position aud
not try to pass any blame on to some other
Qrovernmnt or soume other aulthority. I sup-
port the Bill, although I regret some features
of it do not meet with my approval. For
instance, there is the fact poinited out by
the member for Muarchison, who said tha:t
owners of motor vehicles fitted with pro-
ducer-gas attachments; will he able to
travel as great a mileage as they did when
they used petrol. 'According to his view
this Bill will confer a great advantage on
them. If that is so, I must read it incor-
rectly. As I read the 'Bill, those wiho use,
anything except petrol for driving a mkotor
lorry, motor car or motor vehicle, obtan
110 advantage uinder the Bill.

Mr. Hughes: Those who switch over- to
producer-gas are incurring a big expense.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That is so; it has
been estimated st £100 aL ear. That esti-
mate may be exceeded.

The Premier: It depends upon the type,
and whether or not the attachments are
built into the ear.

Ron. N. KEBENAN: Should wre not en-
courage the use of proaneer-gas , rather
than exploit those who have had the en-
terlprise to use itV They will carry the
burden that otherwise would fall on our
shoulders. I am prepared to support the
deletion of that part of the Bill providing
that they shall ho deprived of any rebate they
have received, In my opinioni, they should
he encouraged in every way possible. If
all the motor vehicles in this State were to-
dlay driven by -producer-gas-I am entitled
to assume that it is a success-what an
enormous advantage it would hie!

Mr. Dortey: But we, would lose the pet-
rot agreement.

H~on. N. KEENAN: We inver get a
great advantage without some loss.

Mr. Donor: That is the p)oint.

Hlon. 'N. KEENAN: There is one other
feature of the Bill which I hope will he
considered carefully in Committee. Tf the
Committee takes the view T take, the pro-
vision will he struck out. T deals with
learners' tickets. It is very properly pro-
vidled that a learner must be accompanied
by a driver, fully experienced, when driving
a motor omnibus. For some reason or other,
it IS proposed that this provision should not
aplly to onibuses in the service of the
(Jorninissiotier of Rtailways. I notice tlint to-
lay anr onrinibus hans been upset. Such an
accideont has not occurred for a loing, time.
The vchicle was driven by a railway driver.
Of course, an accident might happen to any-
one, evert to the most competent driver. But
it is wise that a hearnier's ticket should not
authorise the holder of it to rdrivei' n otifli-
bi uniles, hie is accompanied by a thor-
oughly experienced and competent driver,
and this provision should apply' equally to
those employed by thie Commissioner of
flail ways.

Mr. C'ross: it probably does more q4) at
the present timue.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
ion. 'N. KEE NAN: I amn sorry. hut

somechow or other I do tiot hecar what the
hon. member says. 1 am sure I mniss a lot.
L support the general provisionts of the Bill,
hut I do not think we should he guided in
out determination by the number of road
hoards that on the one hand vote in favour
of it or by the number of road boards that,
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on the other hand, vote against it. I amn
told that in my electorate the road board was
equally divided, and that is probably the
case all round.

Mr. Marshall: You are fortunate. You
can speak either way and be safe.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes; if that is the
proper light in which to look at the matter,
which is not one that should be determined
by road boards, having regard to their in-
come, arriving at a certain determination,
or by road boards, perhaps with better
financial resources, arriving at a different
decision.

Mr. WATTS (Katanning) [8.18]: 1 do
not know that there is difficulty in comingf
to a conclusion to support the second read
ing of the Bill, which I intend to do, because
even if there were not the provisions in it
relating to Neon lights and other amend-
ments of the traffic laws, there is an ele-
ment of rough justice in the proposal to
allow a reduction of license fees to motor-
ists whose capacity to travel has been very
severely handicapped by petrol restrictions.
The difficuilty I see in that regard is not the
giving of the rebate to the motorist, but the
ability of the local authority to pay it back.
There I do find some difficulty, and I hope
that in Committee we shall be able to evolve
some method by which the rough :justice of
which I spoke, so far as the muotorist is con-
cerned, can be given and at the same time
the local authority can be saved the burden
-in many cases a very substantial one-of
having to give the money back before its
next financial year. It must be realised by
members that the local authorities, like the
Government, budget for their estimated re-
venue and expenditure for the period ended
the 30th June each year, and they are en-
titled to assume that such things as motor
license fees will be at the same rate as they
were last year. Most of them, I think, were
reasonable enough to estimate for some re-
duction in the number of vehicles that would
be licensed1 and to cut their cloth accord-
ingly. Now they find themselves in the posi-
tion of having received very substantial
sums of money-less than last year, of
course, because of the number of vehicles
that were not licensed-and they have bud-
geted, as they have every right to do, for the
expenditure of all that money on their roads,
administration and other works to which
they have to attend. Many of those local

authorities arc in the position in which a,
substantial amount of their expenditure is
-just as is the ease with Government esti-
mates--pledged to certain commitments
which have been made in the past and the
amount they have to expend in actual cash,
after deducting the administration costs, is
not vary great. That amount, it now ap-
pears, is going to he taken from them by
reason of their having to grant a refund
to those people who arc aff ected by the leg-
islation we are now considering. So when
they find themselves, in that position, objec-
tions begin to come forward; and I think
we must dlisc-over some wvay to overcome the
necessity for this immediate cash refund,
while at the same time not depriving the
motorist of the relief which the consensus
of opinion appears to demonst rate lie is en-
titled to receive.

I think the mnember for -Maylands (Mr.
Sb earn) suggested that figures might be pro-
vided to show wvhat the local authorities
would lose, or would have to refund, under
this measure. I have some figures from two
local authorities ini the Kntanning elector-
ate. One says-

The remuission proposed will cost my board
E00O this year on the basis of last year's fig-
arcs, aud licenses for the current year so far
have been roughily on the same basis.
Ainother board advises me that the cash
refundI will cfost it £E479, and the further loss
on the next half-r'ar's licenses--that is,
those taken out for the half-year only-
will amount to £215, a total of £754. The
first-mentioned board says--

If cairried through, it miust mean a sup-
plemntary rate.
There is an aspect of the question which I
think was mentioned by the member for
Murray-Wellington CMr. MeLarty) who
so it that it ajppeared to him that a great
many motorists wouldl gain something from
the remission provided by the Bill, only-if
they were ratepayers-to lose it by the in-
ereaseil rates sonec hoads would have to
strike to make ends meet. That difficulty
has to he considered when we view the
benefit that a great number of motorists are
likely to receive from this mewasure. Then
there muist lie taken into consideration the
fact that the Iwo road boards3 to which I
have referred will he deprived of no less
than £1.394. That amount would pay £5 a
week to quite a number of men for one week
and to quite a numnber of men for a period
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of weeks, though of course a smaller num-
ber. There is no doubt in my mind that
local authorities will he obliged at least to
put off earlier than otherwise they would
have done some of the men now employed
on their road works.

That amounts to this:. In addition to the
fact that a number of road board employees
will be out of work, less work will definitely
be done on the roads in particular districts.
On the other hand, I do not know that the
traffic is going to be diminished, because
apparently the intention of the Bill is to
induce more motorists to license. I do not
think the traffi will diminish to the same
extent as the work being done by the local
authorities will diminish in consequence of
their depleted revenue. The estimates for
the work they propose to do during the cur-
rent 12 months were made up many weeks
ago. As winter is the best time for doing
work on natural earth roads, the greater
mart of that money has been spent. For all
the reasons I have given, I express again
the hope-and I believe the road boards sup-
port that hope-that we shall be able to find
a way by which this cash refund in the pre-
sent financial year will be avoided. If we
do not do that, I think the position of local
authorities, of those who work for them, and
of the roads in their districts, is not going
to be improved; in fact, quite the reverse.
But I think one has to support the prin-
ciple of giving consideration to motorists,
many of whom, as I have said1 have had
their travelling capacity substantially re-
duced.

The other night, the member for Murray-
Wellington suggested that it would be proper
not to allow the rebate in respect of vehicles
belonging to primary producers and others,
which vehicles have been licensed at half
rates. I admit that a concession rate has
been granted, but it has been in operation
so many years that I have not regarded it
a,, being a concession rate, but just the
license fee which the primary producers,
lions tide prospectors, and others have been
c-alled upon by law to pay. That rate has
been in operation for approximately 11
years and has been their license fee. There-
fore admitting, as I said at the beginning,
the rough justice of this proposal, it would
he entirely wrong to exclude that section of
the community from the beniefts it is pro-
posed to confer upon others.

In making their calculations, the two road
boards that have written to me took into
consideration the fact that that 25 per cent.
rebate should apply to all vehicles. On the
other hand we had the point raised by mnem-
hers that some motorists' excursions have
not been considerably reduced because they
have installed gas-producers. I am inclined
to agree with the member for Nelands
(Ron. N. Keenan) that we should not com-
plain about people purchasing gas-producers,
because in the majority of eases they are
going to considerable expense in order to
carry on their business, The only reason I
would support the proposal in the Bill to
make the purchaser of a gas-producer pay
the full license fee is that I would not like
the position of the local authorities to bo
made any worse than it is, There is another
section, however, which is not very greatly
affected by petrol rationing. If I chose, I
could mention the names of one or two
motorists whose capacity for tearing about
the country has not been substantially cur-
tailed, primarily because the industry in
which they are engaged necessitates con-
siderable travelling. While their consump-
tion of petrol may have been reduced to
some extent, they are still covering a greater
mileage than most of us would have done in
normal times. They are going to get the
rebate,

It is unfortunate we could not put for-
ward some proposition whereby the local
authorities could have had more authority
to determine who should have the rebates
its suggested by the member for Murchison
(Mr. Marshall). There are risks attached to
that, too. If too much discretion is given
to a local authority it is natural to assume
that it might exercise it to its own advan-
tage. I have come to the conclusion that
the only thing to do is to support the men.
sure, and attempt to get over the difficulty
of these cash rebates having to he insde.
That would satisfy the local authorities who
have some justification, not for complaining-
which they dlid not do, but simply for stating
what the Position is. In good faith they
made their estimates. In good faith they
spent their money. They run the risk, if
they hare to make these refunds,, of having
to put men off at a time when they do niot
want to do it, and thereby have less road
work done at a time when it is not very
likely there would be greatly reduced traffic
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on the roads, although there may be a re-
duction to some extent.

There are one or two other aspects of the
Bill to which I am strongly opposed. One
is the provision that imposes on a person
who buys a new motor car and wishes to
drive it to the district of some local author-
ity to bc licensed, the necessity of obtaining
a permit from every local authority en
route. Take the ease of a man who travels
from Perth to Katanning to license his motor
vehicle.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Or Broome!
Mr. WATTS: We will not go further

afield than that. I think he passes through
two local authorities before reaching Anna-
dale.

Mr. Sampson: Three!
Mr. WATTS: I stand corrected. There

are at least eight more before reaching
Katanning. If he reaches a district after
five o'clock in the afternoon and is going
to comply with the law-and we must as-
same people will comply with the law-
be will have to wait until the nest morning
to get his permit as the offices of the local
authority will be closed. When, travelling
down the Perth-Albany road, he reaches what
we know as the Half-way House, some 59
miles from Perth, he is in the territory of
the Wandering Road Board, hut is 17 miles
fromi Wandering which is not on the way to
Katanning unless he takes a roundabout
route. Yet he has to drive in to Wandering
to get a permit. If he were going to other
Iplaees from Perth, as was suggested by the
Leader of the Opposition, the situation
would be more involved.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He could go into
the office and get his permits before he
starts.

The Premier: He could do that when
going from Perth to Katanning.

Mr. WATTS: If the Premier will read
the Bill he will find it is necessary to get
a permit from every local authority en
route.

The Premier: He could get it by letter.
Mr. WATTS: That is rather an involved

performance. I do not think the Act re-
quires amending. If it does, it is to enable
a man to get from the local authority from
where he starts a permit to travel on the
road to the place to which he wishes to go.
At the present time the local authority in
the district in which he resides prants him a
permit, knowing he is going to Perth to

buy a motor vehicle, and issues to him num-
ber plates. The permit entitles him to drive
the vehicle back, with the number plates on,
to pay the license when he arrives. That
scheme has worked exceptionally welt. I
have here a form of permit issued by the
Kittanning Road Board for years. It reads:

Katainning Road Board. Permission is here-
by graiitcd to drive a............ bearing
numbler plates KA ............. from Perth
to Katanning for registration, to leave Perth
Oil.............. This permit is good until the
above date only. Secretory.

The provision in the Bill is absolutely
ridiculous, The only alternative is to pro-
vide that the permit should he obtained from
wvhere the journey starts and be good until
the end of the trip. It is no use suggesting
the permit should be obtained only in Perth
because nil new motor cars arc not bought
in Perth. One can huy a mnotor ear at
Albany and drive it to Narrogin. The samte
provisions should then apply as to one
bought in Perth. That clause in the Bill
had]lv needs amevndment. If it cannot be
anlliuded satisfactorily it would be better to
Ion cc the law where it is.

The only other matter to which I desire to
make reference deals with the powers of the
Coiission er of Police, ini regard to Neon
lights and other lights too included in this
mietisre, for the protection of the travelling
public, I am quite in favour of these pro-
po-sals being there and of the Commissioner
(if Police having fairly -wide powers, hut a't
the %tame time T do not think the legislature
should leave a person without any appeal
front Us decision. I amn hopeful the House
will agree that there should be some right
of appeal, as suggested Onl the notice paper

by the member for Will iams-Narrogin (Mr.
Daitey). If that is put in it will remove from
the public the idea that there wvill be no
redress against the decision of the Corn.
missioner of Police, who might not always
lie justified in his view that any parlienlar
light or lights arc dangerous to the travelling
public.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [8.36] - I sup-
lport the second reading- of the Bill. The
difficulty of the Minister for Works in draft-
ing a measure of this nature is appreciated.
This Bill is necessary because of, what I
umight term, reactionary methods. Over a
period of time we have encouraged people
to change from the horse-drawn vehicle to
the petrol-driven vehicle. T sympathise with
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both parties, the vehicle-user and the local
governing bodies, in this matter. It has been
truly stated that the local governing bodies

a uffering. During the time we have been
operating under the new system they hive
taken advantage of the plant that has been
offering, the conditions of purchase and so
on, and have become involved to a certain
extent, and are committed to certain pay-
meats. To be deprived of the income they
anticipated from traffic fees, by their reduc-
tion, will put them in the position of not
being able to meet the obligation. The same
thing applies to the car owner who may have
bought a new car, and committed himself to
expenditure just prior to the petrol,
rationing. He finds his petrol consumption
is very restricted, but his commitmnents still
have to be met, and] lie does not get the
pleasurec-

The Premier: Or the business use!
Mr. WITHERS: Or the use for business

whichi he anticipated.
Mr. Seward: He would be better able to

slave uip to pay for it.
Mr. WITHERS: Possibly, but that is not

always the ease.
Mr. Rodoreda: He wants to earn money

with it.
Mr. WITHERS: Very often! The Bill

is *-osential. Something hans to be done. I
realise there -will hare to be a few
ann'ndments. I also think the Minis-
ter in charge of the Bill will welcome
any suggestions from members be-
cause he is in a fairly difficult position.
Ile will certainly not be antagonistic to
suggestions- representing improvements to
the provisions embodied in the Bill. I 'have
looked through the measure and ode point
that struck me had reference to the periods
for which lienses ay be issued. For in-
stance, Subsection 3 of proposed newy Sec-
tion 9 states-

Ailplication for a license may be made in the
month preceding or during the financial year or
half yenr or quairter in vwhich the license is to
have effect.

That provision does not senm quite fair to
lot-al governing bodies. I may desire to
lieense my ear for the quarter beginning in
October and ending in December. Accord-
intr- to the Bill as drafted, I could secure my
license in September, a month preceding the
romnicuement of the quarter, and need not
band in my number plates until 14 days
after the expiration. of the license. The ef-

feet of that is that I could have the benefit
of the license for an ex-tra six weeks.

Mr. Raphael: What is wrong with that?
Mr. WITHERS: I do not think it is

equitable, and I hope the Minister will agree
to an alteration when the Bill is in Coin-
Inittee,

Mr. Hughes:- The license would not
operate until the 1st October even if you
secured it in September.

Mr. WITHERS: At any rate, tbe Mini.;-
ter can clear up that point later; we should
he definite regarding the intention of that

M.%r. Hughes: You do not get anything out
of the licensing authorities for nothingm.

Mir. WITHERS: Another point arises in
connection with the 25 per cent. reduction.
I agree that if a man has paid for a half-
year or a full-year license, he should be en-
titled to that percentage refund, but as the
Bill s9tands that will apply also to the indi-
vidual who takes out a license for a quarter.
Such a person pays £4 for a year's
license and for a quarter will pay £1 less
25 12cr eciit., plus Is. fee. I do not think he
should he entitled to that mucih considera-
tion; he gets sufficient as it is.

Mr. Rodoreda: He merely gets his due.
Mr. WITHTERS: Possibly so, hut we

know what will happen.
Mr. Dart y: You will not get mnany to

agree with you there.
Mr. WITHERS: In view of petrol ration-

ing many car owners will take advantage
of this p~rovision particularly during the
summner months, which are best for motor-
ing. They will take advantage of the license fee
and apply for a rebate as from the 1st July.
I do not know how the local authorities will
get on with regard to retrospective rebates.
Perhaps it will not be difficult to procure
money from the local authorities but, gener-

alspeaking, we know how hard it is to
seenre a refund once money is paid out. I
know of one local authority that, under this
scheme, will be faced with the prospect of
paying hack £C400 in -rebates. After making
inquiries regarding the position, I pointed
out to that body that I did not think it
would he a rent deal worse off under that
arrangement, which will not apply to road
boards in large country areas. Those
authorities cannot obtain supplies of bitu-
men. At present prices bitumen would
probably cost as much per annum as a local
a-uthority will lose in rebates. Country local
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authorities will be able to go ahead with
their road construction without the necessity
to purchase bitumen.

M1r. Raphael: They cannot even get tar.
Mr. WITHERS: Many local authorities

wrill hie severely hit, but in the country areas
where long lengths of road have to be con-
structed and where the bitumen problem
doesz not arise, the local authorities concerned
will 1)0 rather adver-sely affected. We should
encourage motorists to license their vehicles,
and local governing- authorities would be
wveil advised to keep that in mind. Evcn
with the reduced rate they might be better
off at the end of the year if they encouraged
motorists to license their vehicles with the
prospect of a 25 per cent. reduction, than if
the cars were not licensed at all. It is all a
question of economics, and it is for those
concerned to determine which course will
pay the better. I do not think local govern-
kng authorities should stand in their own
light regarding this matter.

I am pleased to note that the problem of
thc extra weight of the gas producer unit is
to lie taken into consideration in connec-
tion with the license fee, and that the
owner will not he charged for the extra
weight. During the Address-in-reply de-
bate last year, I mentioned that Matter be-
cause I consider we should encourage the
use of gas producers as much as possible.

Mr. Raphael; We already have twice as
many here as in the Eastern States.

Mr. WITHERS: The Minister pointed
out that in Western Australia we already
have 1,213 gas producers installed over a
vrry short period.

Mr. Raphael: Over 50 per cent. of those
used in the Commonwealth.

Mr. WITHERS: If we progress at the
same rate, within the next two years we
shul have upwards of 6,000 motor
vehicles driven by producer gas. I do not
know if we shall be any worse off iii conse-
quence. The business man who uses a
truck is in a better position to convert from
power fuel to producer gas than is the
owner of a private motor car because al-
though the cost at the outset is preat, the
business man can recoup himself quickly
owin~r to the lower running expenses. From
what I have observed from time to time,
it will not he long before a majority of the
heavyv trucks in the South-West will be run
on ])roducer gas- I hope the Minister will
give consideration to the sugtgestions snem-

hers; have made, and I trust that during the
Committee stage we can secure amendments
that wildl make the measure more suitable
to all concerned.

MR. GROSS (Canning) [8.50]: While
I support the second reading, I realise that
it will be most difficult to find a way of
holding the scales fairly between all the
interests concerned. The man who runs a
car mainly for pleasure is getting a very
raw deal. A motorist who formerly used;
say, 20 gallons of petrol a month, has been
cut down to four gallons. This means that
wvhilo he will be able to use his car only
one-fifth as much as before, hie will receive
a rebate of only 25 per cent. in the license
fees. At the same time a mnan who uses.
motors in his business will receive a similar
rebate in his license fees. Means should
be devised to distribute the burden more
fairly between the two sections. A
motorist pays; a big price for the privilege
of being- on the road. Tf he used 20 gallons
of petrol a month, he would be paying £15
a year by way of petrol tax. Oin t he other
hand, a man who uses a gas producer plant
on his car will enjoy a great ndvantnge.
As Soon as motorisits awaken to the fact
that ears can be ran so cheaply on produeer
gas, there wvill lie miany more such vehicles
on the road. It is no wonder that makers
of producer gas units for motor cars are
snowed uip with orders.

Mr. Sampson: Sooted up!
Mr. CROSS: This will create a difficult

problem for local governing bodies. The
greater the number of gas producers used,
the greater will be the burden on the local
authorities. T have a suggestion to offer
the Minister, though I do not know how
he will view it.

Hon. C. Gl. Latham: Coming from you,
he will ho glad to have it.

Mr. CROSS: Something should be done
to relieve the burden, particularly this year
when rebates wvill have to be made by the
local aluthorities. T think something can
be done. This State receives a consider-
able sum as its share of the petrol tax.
As the Government cannot obtain supplies
of bitumen, the road construction programme
has been cut down. T suggest that it would
be a good gzesture on the part of the Minis-
ter controlling the fund if he made avail-
able to local ;uthorif-les for the construction
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of roads in their districts a sum equal to
the amount of rebate they grant to the motor-
ing ptublic. The granting of this rebate will
cause local authorities a lot of trouble and,
without some recoup such as I suggest, will
necessitate mnen. in country districts being
thrown ant of work. There are many un-
surfaced roads in the country that have to
be kept in order with the grader.

Even if the local authorities could obtain
bitumen to surface those roads, they could
not afford it. The proceeds of the petrol
tax have to be expended on roads. To give
effect to my suggestion would entail a
charge on the fund of only £25,000 or
£30,000, and the relief thus afforded to local
authorities would be greatly appreciated.
The Government cannot get bitumen for main
roads and is not doing the amount of road
construction that was previously done. The
funds from the petrol tax are accumulating.
and if the revenue of local authorities is
cut down by granting the reduction of license
fees, there would be f or this year at aa'y
rate a guarantee of the same amount of
revenue or almost as much as they received
ill Previous years.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a seond time.

BILLr-COMPAXIES.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 4th September. Mr.
M1arshall in the Chair; the Minister for Jus-
tie in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Interpretation:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported

on this clause.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The definition of

"Imining purposes" is the purpose of obtain-
ing any metal or mineral by any mode
whereby soil, earth, rock or stone may be
disturbed, or smelted, refined, crushed or
otherwise dealt with. I move an amend-
met-

That the words "disturbed or'' be struck
out.
The word "disturbed" does not Apply to
mining. Onte might break down or remove
earth hut one does, not disturb it. The re-
maiing -words give a clear definition and
cover all that is necessary.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
words should he retained. The earth wo-uld
have to be disturbed; otherwise mining opera-
tions would be impossible.

Hon. N. Keenan. It is not a mining term;
it is rubbish.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not a mining term but the word is necessary.
Had the amendment been put on the notice
paper, there would have been an opportunity
to consider it, but on the spur of the moment
I cannot take the risk of upsetting the work
of the select committee extending over eight
months.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister is
correct in saying that I should have put the
amendment on the notice paper. Unfortu-
iiately I was not here in time to do so. If
the Minister's appeal means anything, it
means that because the select committee,
later at Royal Commission, spent consider-
able time in working on the Bill-a fact
which I have already recognised and paid my
tribute to-everything in the measure is to
go through and this Committee stage is to be
a mere form, and nothing in the Bill is to
be disturbed; and here the word is properly
used. In spite of the Mfinister's objection I
shall persist in my amendment.

Mr. WATTS: Let uts look to see what has
been done in other States, where there may
be draftsmen more skilled than ours. In
Victoriana legislation is to he found some
justification for this use of the word "dis-
turbed." The Victorian mieasure says that
"imining purposes"~ means, "the process of
prospecting for or obtaining any precious or
other metal of any kind by any mode or
method whereby the soil or earth or any
stone may be disturbed" Lind so forth. Pre-
cedent having been established, we have at
least some justification for holding that the
word ought to stand.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. X. KEENAN- I regret that again

I have to take objection to phraseology. On
pago 10 of the Bill, beginning At line 6. "no
liability company" is defined as "a company'
formed with no liability on the part of its
members," That is not an Accurate defini-
tion at aill, because there is A liability, and a
grave liability, upon its members-the
liability to lose their shares if they do not
pay calls. May I adduce another definition
of a no-liability company-

''No liability company" means a company
tire saareholders of which are under no liability
to pay any unpaid balances of mnonies beyond
that already paid on any shares held by them
in. Snchl company bitt subject to forfeiture of
sueh ares in the event of failure to pay any
call made lawfully in respect of such shares.
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There is a proper definition of a no liability
company. I would like the Minister to eon-
suit his legal advisers on the matter, because
we arc now placing on the statute-hook a
measure which should stay there for many
years without amendment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Again
the definition of the Bill is taken from tho
existing Act. There, no exception was taken
to it; and I see no reason why exception
should be taken to it here. It strikes me as

timere legal technicality, -without much
meaning beyond the explanation made by the
member for 'Ncdlaads. Shares in a no,.
liability company on which calls have not
been paid may be sold at public auction. Thp
member for Ncdlanrls, who has had so much
experience of company law, would have done
wevll to appear before the select committee or
Royal Commission and give information.
The definition has been in the existing Act
for a great number of years.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Since 1893. If we
are to he told that what we find in this Bill
is to be found in our Companiea Act of
1893, that of course ends the matter. The
definition is not a correct one.

Amendment put and a division tal
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .. . .. -

Majority against

'Mlrs. Cardell-Ollver
Mr. 'Hughes
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. Ma,".,
Mir. MoLarty

Air. Berry
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Hawks
Mr. J. Hegynep
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. LeahY
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr' Pan ton
,kMr. Raphael
Mur. Rodoreda.

Avas.
Mr. Collier
Mr. For
Mr' Holmian
Mr. Itchv
Mr. Tonkcin
Mr. Wilson

AYV eg.
Mr. Nortb
Mr. Seward
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. wiamott
Mr. Doney

Nolte.
14r. Sampvon
Mr. F. C. I.
Mr. Stjycnts
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr. WattS
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wilson
Mir. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr Cross

PAM&S
NOESq.

Mr, Doyle
Mr. Patrick
Mr. J. H. Sil
Mr. Kelly
Mr. A bbott
Mr. Thorn

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know that
it ;is much use commenting on the Bill.
Three arguments are adduced: one, that it
is the work of a select committee which wan
converte1 into a Royal Commission and is
therefore sacrosanct ; the second is that any
provision contained in the Bill is to be found
in some other legislation, either our own of
50) years ago or the legislation of some
other State, and therefore again it is sacro-
sanct; and the third is that-

The CHAIRMAN: I ask the member for
Nedlands kindly to address himself to the
subject-matter before the Chair, namely,
Clause 4.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am explaining the
difficulty in which I find myself in com-
menting on any clause.

The CHAIRIAN: Order!
Hon. N. K.EENAN: I do not propose to

speak further on Clause 4.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5>.-Art not to apply to certain

societies and companies:
Hon. N. KEENAN: The last two lines of

the clause provide that the Bill does not
apply to any co-partnership formed or to

cen with be formed for the purpose of carrying on
the business of banking. Clause 11 pro-

13 rides that no company, association or part-
23 nership consisting of more than ten persons

- shall be formed for the purpose of carry-
10 ing on the business of banking. Will the

- Minister reconcile the provisions of these
two clauses?

Mr. Hughes: Clause 5 is to be found in
the English Act of 1861.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is to be found in
existing legislation. The only provision

(Teller.) about banking business is that the company
formed for the purpose of conducting a

Smith banking business shall not be registered
under the Act if it consists of more than
ten persons; otherwise it has all the duties,
obligations and privileges of a company
under the Act.

Mr. CROSS: There certainly ought to be
(Tle. some control over companies formed for the

purpose of carrying on the business of bank-
ing. I shall move an amendment as fol-
lows:-

pith That ini lines 17 and 18 the words ''or to
bp' formed for the purpose of carrying on the
bu1siness of banking," be struck out.

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Repeal of Acts and savings:

Mr. Wilson: That makes it as clear as
mud.

Mr. CROSS: It is as clear as mud now.

523
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Mr. HUGHES: Such an amendment would
have my support. I think that the historical
basis of all these special provisions relating
to banking is that the Banks got themselves
established in a privileged position and in-
stead of being regarded as moneylenders,
which is what they actually are, they have
been able to convince the people that they
are beneficial institutions established for the
benefit of the public at large instead of
merely being shrewder moneylenders than
are the persons whomn we know as the aver-
age Jew moneylenders.

The Premier: They are established under
charter.

Mr. HUGHES: They started in that way
but they are not all running under charter.

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. HUGHES: No, there are limited lia-

bility companies carrying on banking.
The Premier: Not in the ordinary sense.
Mr. HUGHES: If the Premier will walk

dlown St. George's-terrace lie will find that
there are limited liability companies carry-
ing on banking and not under Royal Charter.
I would not be positive hut I venture to ay
that not one-third of the banks operating
in St. George's-terrace is under Royal
Charter. Two-thirds are limited liability
companies registered either here or in tho
Eastern States.

Ron. C. G. Latham: I do not think any
are registered here.

The Premier: All the financial institu-
tions; are bankers. The banks themselves are
under charter.

Mr. HUGHES: Not all; there are limited
liability companies. Was not the old West-
ern Australian Bank a limited liability corn-
panyt

The Premier: No, it was under charter.
M1r. HUGHES: Unfortunately the enemies

of the baniks have become inarticulate for
the time being and therefore I have to pre-
sent the case against the banks. Here is
the telephone book.

The Premier: That is not much good. It
has been abbreviated almost out of excist-
ence.

Arr. HUGHES: It says here-"cThe
National Bank of Australasia, Ltd."

The Premier: They are under charter just
the same.

Mr. HUJGHES: The word "Limited" is
not included in the designation where a bank
operates under charter. There is one bank
that is a limited liability company.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That statement is
not proof.

Mr. HUGHES: That is their information,
supplied to the Telephone Department.

The Premier: Any organisation could call
itself a limited company whether it was so
or not.

Mr. HUGHES: I think it will be found
that more baniks are operating in Australia
and Great Britain not under Royal Charter
than otherwise. It will be found that the
preat majority are limited liabiitY com-
panties registered under the Imperial Act
or some of our Eastern States Acts.

The Premier: No fear! Banks have to
be under charter to do business.

Mr. HUGHES: Here is another one from
the telephone book-the Union Bank of Aus-
tralia, Ltd.

Several members interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: I warn members that

I will not tolerate this indignity any longer.
If members will not display some courtesy,
towards the person addressing the Chair I
will take action. The member for East
Perth will kindly address the Chair and pay
no attention to interjections.

Mr. HUGHES: I will treat them with the
contempt they deserve. The banks bare
always been able to pretend to the peoPle ait
large that they are public institutions con-
ferring a benefit on the people, whereas in
fact they are nothing more nor less than
moneylenders, only they are shrewder than
the ordinary mioneyl venders and take greater
precautions. Prior to the Commonwealth
taking control of the note issue they
acquired and exercised in Australia the right
to issue notes and when they got that right
it gave them a greater advantage over the
ordinary moneylenders. As a fact there are
several firms whose primary business is that
of dealers in farm and station produce. I
refer to such firms as Dalgety's and Elder
Smith's, who, so far as their customers are
concerned, carry on the business of bank-
ing.

The Premier: Andl issue notes!
-Mr. HUGHES: Yes. They issue paper

that has a hacking ats good as a pound note,
only it has sheep to back it, whereas the
Commonwealth Bank note has a percentage
of gold and a percentage of nothing. Dal-
gety's bare this in their favour that they
have good edible sheep to back their notes,
whereas about 50 per cent, or 60 per cent. of
the Commonwealth notes have no backing. I
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suggest that for psychological reasons we
should make an effort to break down the idea
that banking is something different. There-
fore I propose to move later to delete para-
graph (d) of Clause 8 and Sub-clause 1
of Clause 11, so that Ave can say to people
in Western Australia, "If you want to con-
ducet at banking business And carry on the
business of moneylending As a banker you
must do it on the same terms and conditions
as does anyone else carrying on uinder the
Companies Act."

The CHAIRMAN : I point out to the
member for Canning that I cannot accept
his Amndment because it does not make
sense. if the lion, member had moved to
strike out all the word% after ''Acts" in
line f) of Clause 6, his Amendment would
liav e made sense.

M1r. CROSS: Tf necessary I will move in
that direction.

Trhe CHATIMAN: The lion. member may
not go back to line .9 because lie has already
moved his Amendment.

Mr. CROSS: Then I will carry on with
air amendment as it stands.

The CHAIRMAN; I cannot accept the
amendment because if it were carried it
would not make sense.

Mr. HUGHES: With all due respect, I
(10 not think the Chairman of Committees
is entitled to be the arbiter of what is sense
and what is not. I think it is within the
piower of this Parliament to pass non-
sensical legislation if it so wishes and that
is a power it has exercised on many
occasions.

The CHAIRMAN: I draw the Attention
of the member for East Perth to the fact
that I have the authority to refuse to accept
an amnendmnent when it does not make con,-
mail sense.

MNr. HUCHES: If you do not propose to
allow this amendment, Sir, I wish to move
that your ruling be disagreced willi.

The CHAIRMIAN: Trhe first amendment
was not acceptable. If the bon. member had
read it he would see it does not make sense.
The lion. member can move An amendment
fromi the word "Act" if lie likes.

,Ir. HUGTHES: I move ant Amendment-
That in lines 9 to 11 the words ''nor to any

conuany or eo-partnership formed or to be
fornmed for the purpose of carrying on the
business of banking'' be struck out

The Mlinister for Justice: Can we go
back?

The CHAIRM1AN: I do not think I cam
accept that amendment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: 1 can-
not agree to it either. 1 do not intend to in-
terfere with this legislation. This is not the
time to expect us to accept amendments
which will affect the whole Bill when it has
been so thoroughly considered by the Royal
Commission. Amendments may be put on the
notive paper and all op~portuity given to
investigate them. The Bill as it is now is
only in conformity with other Acts in Aus-
tralia.

The CHAIRMAN: We are dealing only
with Clause 5, and the amendment in uarti-
color.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
Amendment would not be uniform. One of
the Aims of the Royal Commission after
thorough investigation wans to keep the Bill
as nearly uniform as possible. It is
unreasonable to expect that this amendment
should be accepted without consideration.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We ought to
report progress. I quite understand tbi,
Minister's position. In most Parliaments
sncb a BUi As this took two years, and in
one instance, three years to go through,
I have tried to follow this, hut it is very
difficult without knowing what effect the
amendment wvill have on other clauses.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the Leader of
the Opposition will not go on with that line
of argument. The amendment is under dis-
cussion.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister says
the clause must remain as it is.

The Minister for Justice: Nothing of the
sort! I say it is not reasonable to force
on me tonight an amendment affecting the
whole Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I agree that such
amendments should be on the notice papet.
The -Minister should report progress.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I agree with that
suggestion. The position is a delicate one
and the Minister would like full opportunity
to consider it. We may have to recommit
the Bill. I asked the Minister to explain
the effect of the two clauses, 11 and 5, but
I suppose he has forgotten the request.

The CHAIRMAN: I only have before me
this amendment which excludes banking
business from the effects of the measure. I
cannot allow any discussion outside that.

Hon. N. ICEENAN: I do not wish to dis-
cuss that particular amendment. The Minis-
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ter is quite justified in objecting to amend- QUESTION-TAXATION.
nmeats being sprung on him.

The PREMIlER: On account of the con-
sideration given to this Bill by the Royal
Commission, and the complicated nature of
the legislation-

The CHAIRMAN: The Premier cannot
discuss the Bill, only the amendment.

The PREMIER: The Minister is quite
p)repared to report progress. The Bill is
of such a complicated nature that each
amendment has to be considered in its rela-
tionship to the mauy clauses in it. The
Government is not anxious to push the
measure through. This is the most important
legislation on this subject that has been
introduced for many years and the Govern-
merit wishes every consideration given to it.
I appeal to members to go through the Bill
carefully and to put their amendments on
the notice paper. They can be considered,
too, by the Parliamentary draftsman, and
we wil eventually jet a Bill satisfactory to
all.

The Minister for Justice: I agree to pro-
cress being reported.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.38 p.m.

legislattie Council.
Wednesday, 10th September, 1941.
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The PRESIflENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: Will the Minister lay on the
Table a return similar to that used in his
recent speech on the Address-in-Reply (page
248 of 1941 "Hansard") showing the dif-
ference in taxes payable on incomes for the
years ended the 30th June, 1940, and the
30th June, 1041, by the following tax-
payers:

1, Single persons without dependants on
a weekly wage of-(a) £4, (b) £6, (c) £8,
(d) £10, (e) £12?

2, Married taxpayers without children-
(a) £4, (b) £6, (c) £8, (d) £10, (e) £12?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.

QUESTION-PETROL.

As to Flat Rate.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Has the Government given con-
sideration to requesting the Price Fixing
Commissioner to fix a flat rate charge for
petrol throughout the Statel 2, If not,
wvill it take steps to ensure a flat charge,
and if necessary request the Federal Gov-
ernment to proclaim such charge tinder the
National Security Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The price of petrol in Australia is con-
trolled hy the Commonwealth Commissioner
of Prices. 2, The suggestion made by the
hon. member will be brought before the
notice of the Commonwealth Government.

PAPERtS-GERALDTON-MOONYOO-
NOOKA BUS SERVICE.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.351:
I move-

That all papers in connection with the grant-
ing of tine sole right to Mr. fl. M. MeVea, of
Creroldton, to conduct a bus service between
Geraldtoa and the Air Force training school at
Mlooiiyoouoolra be laid en the Table of the
House.
It will not be necessary for me to delay the
House very long in order to secure the assent
of a majority of mnembeirs to my motion.
At the outset I shall read a letter from Mrt.
H. V. Waldeck, of Mullewa, which I re-
ceived recently-

Furtiher to my) communications regarding the
bus service from Oeraldton to the aerodrome, I
am still very dissatisfied with the replies I have
had from the Transport Board.


